ASUI vice president resigns

by Cynthia Reynaud

A

SUI Vice President Tessa Holicky officially stepped down Wednesday from her position during her sesquicentennial celebration. Holicky, a member of the Billings community, attended the ceremony alongside ASUI President Aaron Smith, making her the first female to hold the position.

At the pre-ceremony dinner before Wednesday night’s events, Holicky said she was going up against the Senate position she had earned. She said the university’s Board of Trustees had given her a significant amount of time to stay involved in the university’s affairs.

"I am looking forward to the next chapter of my life and hope to continue to support the university in some capacity," Holicky said.
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A small crowd of people could be seen off U.S. Highway 26 Wednesday afternoon, gathered to watch Gov. Dirk Kempthorne sign a $1.6 billion highway funding bill.

The Arizona Department of Transportation workers, legislators, University of Idaho engineers and construction personnel from the highway were present.

"The roads are open," said Janine Jackson, director of the Idaho Transportation Department.

The bill will provide funds to create a four-lane highway between the cities of Lewiston and Lewiston and other areas of the state.

The project will be completed in three decades worth of highway work. The project is expected to be completed in 10 years, Kempthorne said.

The roads project has been talked about for many years," he said.

"We have lost too many students on Highway 95."

KEMPTHORNE Director of Transportation

"We have lost too many students on Highway 95."

Idaho highways to get face-lift

by Cynthia Reynaud
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Fine arts hall could move, creative residents upset

by Martha Hume

N

ot on the quieter side of campus, residents of the University of Idaho’s fine arts hall said they don’t want to be when buildings of other sorts overtake them. As the Targhee, the fine arts hall, is the last building of its kind remaining in the state, residents are divided.

Robert Harder, Targhee community coordinator, said there were not many questions from the community about moving the building.

"I think we will have a significant turnout right now," Harder said.

"We are going to get 50 people to sign up to live in the hall by the end of this month," said Andy Jacobs, Targhee community coordinator.

During the ceremony, Harder said 50 people to sign up to live in the hall by the end of this month so far.
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**CAMPUSCALENDAR**

**Today**
- Dissertation: Bowles Weimert, College of Natural Resources
  12 p.m.
- Dissertation: Kimberly Sperandio, College of Natural Resources
  10 a.m.

**Monday, March 20**
- Evening: 1st Veedran at Veterans Hall
- 6 p.m.
- Graduation: Veterans Hall
- 10 a.m.

**Wednesday, March 22**
- Graduation: Veterans Hall
- 10 a.m.

**Tuesday, March 21**
- Graduation: Veterans Hall
- 7 p.m.

**Thursday, March 23**
- Graduation: Veterans Hall
- 10 a.m.

**Student Activities**
- Intercollegiate Basketball: State-Cornell Clearwater Room
  10 a.m.

**CROSSWORD PUZZLE**

**OUTLOOK**

**WARM WEATHER FORECAST**

**TUESDAY**
- Partly sunny. Highs in the upper 50s.

**ARGONAUT**

**NATIONAL BRIEFS**

**Lexilefs executive apologizes, senators crack down**

WASHINGTON — A Lexile executive who acknowledged the software firm's premium may have obtained personal financial information on as many as 300,000 people has resigned, the company said Tuesday.

Lexile President Richard Stasiuk resigned Monday after acknowledging that his firm's software may have obtained personal information on as many as 300,000 people, according to a Texas-based law firm.

"I'm very sorry," Stasiuk said in a Tuesday statement. "I realize this was a very serious mistake, and I deeply regret my role in it."

In a statement released Monday, Lexile said Stasiuk resigned after the law firm, which represents the company in a related lawsuit, informed him that he had shared protected consumer information "with individuals who did not receive the appropriate training and should not have had such access to consumer information."

Stasiuk resigned "to take responsibility for the mistake and support the company's efforts to address the situation," the company said.

"I have been a Lexile employee for more than 10 years, and I will continue to be committed to our mission of improving learning outcomes for all students," he said.

Lexile is a software company that creates tools to help teach reading. It is known for its "Lexile Framework," a system that measures reading difficulty.

**Girl Scout troop raids new home of20-year-old pedophile**

A Girl Scout troop raided the home of a 20-year-old pedophile in California on Sunday, police said.

The troop was investigating allegations that the pedophile, who was identified as John Doe, had sexually abused girls in the area, police said.

The pedophile was arrested and charged with a variety of sex crimes, including child molestation, police said.

**Theft at Vandal lawn canceled, Secret Service investigates**

The Vandal lawn of the Idaho State University Student Government was the scene of a theft on Sunday, according to a statement from the Secret Service.

The Secret Service was notified of the theft, which occurred on the lawn of the Student Government's office, the agency said.

The Secret Service said it is investigating the theft and is working with local authorities to determine the extent of the loss.

The theft occurred around 3:30 p.m. and involved a small amount of cash, the Secret Service said.

**Student protesters say they will continue to protest**

Student protesters said they plan to continue their demonstrations against the school's policy on free speech.

The protesters, who were gathered outside the Student Government office on Monday, said they are preparing for a demonstration on Tuesday to call attention to the issue.

The protesters said they will continue to gather outside the Student Government office and other locations, including the Idaho State University main campus, to express their concerns about the school's policy on free speech.

**TODAY'S PHOTOS**

Pondside Photography

308-825-1339

Award Winning Outdoor Photos
For the Time of Your Life!

**CALL FOR ENFORCEMENT ON PORTRAIT PRICES FOR GIFTS & HOLIDAYS!**
Fishbowl vandals cause damage after midnight

by NAPA POPPIN

Students visiting the Fishbowl, the University's popular history lecture study lounge, may notice something different about it if they visit at night, they'll notice it's closed.

The lounge, known as the Fishbowl because it contains the building's only working fireplace, was closed early Saturday morning when it was discovered that someone had tried to force the windows on the main floor and had damaged the fireplace. The lounge is an old building and the windows are relatively small. The person or people involved are also attempting to break into the lounge's reading room. The result, said Larry Baird, head of the library's special collections department, will result in the room and damage in the wall behind the fireplace.

"We had to have staff come in Saturday and work for eight hours, about 7:30 a.m., to repair 3,000 gallons of water from the carpet," Baird said. Baird said he was unaware Thursday what more will have to be done with the carpet and walls at this point. The water also caused minor damage to smaller things in the room as well. Some of the items in the room belong to special collections, he said.

Baird said that library staff does not know who caused the damage or why it was done except that the damage was not in the library's way. The library's special collections department, which is responsible for the lounge, will work on the repair. Baird said he was unaware Thursday who caused the damage.

Baird and the library staff are also attempting to break into the lounge's reading room. The result, said Larry Baird, head of the library's special collections department, will result in the room and damage in the wall behind the fireplace.

"We had to have staff come in Saturday and work for eight hours, about 7:30 a.m., to repair 3,000 gallons of water from the carpet," Baird said. Baird said he was unaware Thursday what more will have to be done with the carpet and walls at this point. The water also caused minor damage to smaller things in the room as well. Some of the items in the room belong to special collections, he said.

Baird said that library staff does not know who caused the damage or why it was done except that the damage was not in the library's way. The library's special collections department, which is responsible for the lounge, will work on the repair. Baird said he was unaware Thursday who caused the damage.
I am really angry about the budget when it doesn't involve me paying less. I would suggest ways to reduce it, a little more carefully. A cut in the student body would save us money. I want to hear a detailed discussion of the process by which all other people's student body and fees would be involved in this progress. I think that the student body should also be involved in this process as well as the faculty and staff. We need to prioritize the student body and faculty and staff in this process. I'm not sure if the students will have to get involved with more school committees.

Whitney Strong
Year: Freshman
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Meridian, Idaho
Current activities: Hockey, Pinball, Sigma Chi
Athletic programs
Declared majors: Psychology

Strong
Kurt Norrell
Year: Sophomore
Major: Government
Hometown: Boise
Current activities: Chi Omega, Greek Council, Idaho Student Senate
Athletic programs
Declared majors: Government

Norrell
Julio Alvarez
Year: Freshman
Major: Psychology
Hometown: Boise
Current activities: Crew, Idaho Men's Fencing Club
Athletic programs
Declared majors: Psychology

Alvarez
Nicholas Grammer
Year: Sophomore
Major: Business Administration
Hometown: Boise
Current activities: Alpha Phi Omega, Idaho Men's Fencing Club
Athletic programs
Declared majors: Business Administration

Grammer
Joe Leaf
Year: Sophomore
Major: Business Administration
Hometown: Kuna
Current activities: LEAP
Athletic programs
Declared majors: Business Administration

Leaf
Molly Curtman
Year: Junior
Major: Accounting
GPA: 3.0
Living situation: Off Campus
Hometown: Eagle, Idaho
Current activities: Alpha Chi Omega
Athletic programs
Declared majors: Accounting

Curtman
Nick Slater
Year: Junior
Major: Business Administration
GPA: 3.0
Living situation: On Campus
Hometown: Sun Valley, Idaho
Current activities: Chi Omega
Athletic programs
Declared majors: Business Administration

Slater
Brandon Nixon
Year: Sophomore
Major: Environmental Science
GPA: 3.0
Living situation: On Campus
Hometown: Nampa, Idaho
Current activities: Intramural sports
Athletic programs
Declared majors: Environmental Science

Nixon
Music Director
Production Director
Program Director
Welcome UI Moms!
If you want tubs, we want tubs!
If you want tubs, we want tubs!
Take the whole deal down to The Perch for some cheap, cool beer and a great atmosphere.

We Have Tubs! Bring This AD In For 10% OFF Beer To Go! • Ask about The Perch Mug Club

The Perch Corrigan's
510 University Avenue

Now Hiring for next year
Open Daily 10am-2am or later
Call or stop by

Call or stop by

Hurry! The deadline is Wednesday, April 27th.
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Do you need TEAM PHOTOS?
Only $20/hr
CD $5 extra
Call or email
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BUSH, the Pope and the Culture of Life

SINCE THE 1960S, the Republican Party has been in a cultural war with the Democrats. This war has escalated in recent years, as both parties have sought to gain control of the popular culture. The Republican Party, in particular, has been the beneficiary of this shift, as it has been able to capitalize on the cultural conservatism of the American people.

The Republican Party has been able to do this by focusing on issues such as abortion, marriage, and family values. These issues have been popular with the American people, and they have been able to use them to gain support for their candidates. This has been particularly true in recent years, as the Republican Party has been able to use these issues to win the support of young people.

The Republican Party has also been able to gain support by appealing to the cultural conservative values of the American people. This has been particularly true in recent years, as the Republican Party has been able to use these values to win the support of young people.

The Republican Party has been able to do this by focusing on issues such as abortion, marriage, and family values. These issues have been popular with the American people, and they have been able to use them to gain support for their candidates. This has been particularly true in recent years, as the Republican Party has been able to use these issues to win the support of young people.

The Republican Party has also been able to gain support by appealing to the cultural conservative values of the American people. This has been particularly true in recent years, as the Republican Party has been able to use these values to win the support of young people.

The Republican Party has been able to do this by focusing on issues such as abortion, marriage, and family values. These issues have been popular with the American people, and they have been able to use them to gain support for their candidates. This has been particularly true in recent years, as the Republican Party has been able to use these issues to win the support of young people.

The Republican Party has also been able to gain support by appealing to the cultural conservative values of the American people. This has been particularly true in recent years, as the Republican Party has been able to use these values to win the support of young people.
Basilio’s meets the Lone Jack

by Tom Banks

Les Paluex was no deal, Basilio’s Italian restaurant in downtown Moscow, is happening. From its vibrant decorations to the way the restaurant has been in business for over 15 years, the place is full of color and general good humor. The candlelit tables are “great,” according to customers.

There’s just one thing Basilio’s is no longer: a restaurant.

It is now the Lone Jack Steakhouse, and has operated as such for a little over a week now.

“People haven’t enjoyed ownership or atmosphere like this, ” assistant manager, Grant Gilson said. “I think the owner decided to try for a different niche in the market. We’re trying to get away from being a typical restaurant to be more of a college-friendly restaurant, for which there’s a lot more demand in the area,”

Gilson said Lone Jack has not yet been renamed on its on, since it has not been allowed for it. “I think it’s going to be a big change for business.”

One of the biggest changes has been to the menu, which only recently because of timing, hasn’t been able to change things because of the Wilma Forever Festival. The restaurant has been open for the last of this summer season and will continue to offer the menu from the former Paluex.

One of the biggest changes from Paluex to the Lone Jack was the new ownership, and since it has been in existence on the part of the management.

“I was really surprised coming in here tonight,” University of Idaho senior Chris Brecher said. “I thought it was still Paluex, and then it dawned on me that it’s just been changed to a steakhouse.”

Brecher, along with Allison Madel, a sophomore, said the restaurant has not changed much, but that the restaurant was not as good for an after going out that.

The change from Paluex to Lone Jack was also made to the décor style, and to什么-styled small taste. If another room in the restaurant is the new menu, which has been received with mixed reviews.

There was a similar style of restaurant, that also included Paluex to a similar style, that is not really that good,” said Brecher.

The change in Colorado is similar to Tallie-looked small taste, and another room in the restaurant is said to be no good for an after going out that.
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Campus traditions: Where are they now?
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Early flicks showcase today's elite directors' talent

BY TYLEE WILSON

Most film directors get their start with shorts, but a few have strong potential early in their careers. Though the camera is shaky and镜头 frequently shake, there’s a truly unique vision behind these catching-wildflowers films. These are early flicks from some today's premier directors. Though the footage is raw, they’re worth watching.

"Following" (1998)

Christopher Nolan, the guy who will supposedly revolutionize the Batman franchise with "Batman Begins"? Bet known. For this trial, starring an unknown, "following" is a suggestion of things to come.

The story follows a man who puts his job, following strangers around until he finds the person he is reading to bring into his life.

"Quilt" from Page 7

Suffice off two quilts to celebrate the anniversary of April and Clark. Raffle tickets cost $3.

The quilts represent the travels of Lewis and Clark. Students and members of the group sold "Quilt One" and "Quilt Two" made two quilts, woven "Lewis & Clark" with various artes in every square.

The center of each quilt contains the silhouettes of Lewis and Clark. The quilt sketch represents parts of Lewis and Clark's travels. Some of the designs are the American Indian, Columbia's Flag, the American Flag, a pioneer, a Joshua Tree and a lighthouse. Students and members worked with many different artes to create the quilts.

A specialty quilt display at the show is the "Alphabet Challenge." People in the guild volunteered to make a letter of the alphabet and sew a thread that started with that letter to make a square. The quilt includes six full alphabets and 24 different names. Warner Brothers had the letter "P" for portraits. The guild quilt included portraits of various people. Every portrait on the portraits started with the letter "P." The back of the quilt included a piece of fabric written by the guild.

The guild, sold, provided and presented to the show will fundraise for the guild. The guild Quilt committee and the local quilt guild project the guild funds to help other guilds.

"Real World" call in Boise for season 17

BY JEN ROSS

Editors are looking for new talent to join the cast of "The Real World: Boise," expected to film this fall. The show will premiere in the fall of 2018 on MTV. Those interested should call (208) 631-5459 for more information.

"The Real World: Boise" casting is looking for four to six residents to move to Boise, Idaho. The show will be shot over a 14-month period, with the first shoot expected to begin in September.

The show will feature eight new residents, four of whom will live together in an off-campus apartment complex located in the downtown area, while the other four will live with roommates. The cast members will be selected based on their personality, life experiences, and unique qualities.

"Real World" has been on the air for nearly 25 years and has become a cultural phenomenon, appealing to a wide range of viewers.

The show typically features a diverse group of individuals from different backgrounds, representing a variety of races, cultures, and lifestyles.

In a statement, a representative for "Real World" said, "We are looking for people who are brave, adventurous, and willing to share their experiences with the world. We're looking for people who are ready to take on the challenges of living together in a new city and creating lasting memories.

If you think you have what it takes to be a part of "The Real World: Boise," we encourage you to apply. Applications are available on the show's official website. Deadline for applications is April 15, 2017. We are currently accepting applications from people who are 18 years old and older, and who live in the United States.

We are seeking individuals who are passionate about travel, culture, and the human experience. If you have a story to tell and a willingness to share it with the world, then we want to hear from you.

Applications will be judged based on a combination of factors, including personality, life experiences, and unique qualities. Final selections will be made by the show's producers.

We are excited to see what the future holds for "The Real World: Boise." It’s an opportunity for viewers to witness the growth and development of our participants, as well as the unique stories that make each individual special.

If you are interested in applying, please visit the show's official website and submit your application. We look forward to hearing from you!"
VANDALS HIRE FORMER LCSC COACH

BY BRENNAN GILKE

A fter 19 years of coaching basketball, it took only a 10-mile drive for George Fisher to arrive at his first NCAA Division I position. The University of Idaho introduced Fisher, who has been the head men’s basketball coach at Lewis-Clark State College for the past 15 years, to its staff Tuesday.

"We wanted to find the best person for our staff," said Perry, who has had two assistant coaches resign in the past month. "And I can’t think of anyone who got a lot of credit into the fact that George was the perfect man for us and a consistent coach.

"If a person has a wealth of experience in recruiting, coaching and running programs, and his expertise is in those areas," Fisher said, "then he’s got to head the program.

At LCSC, Fisher turned a program that had won only one postseason game in its history prior to his arrival into a perennial contender in the Frontier Conference. During his tenure as head coach, Fisher compiled a 120-66 record over 15 years while holding a .650 winning percentage.

"He moved speaks for itself," Perry said. "He’s an exceptional job of recruiting players and has always admitted they way he runs programs and the success that he has on a consistent basis.

"While Fisher was enjoying his run at LCSC, he was looking for different challenges and ways of improving his programs," Fisher said. "I talked to several schools—particularly Southern Oregon—about becoming a head coach, and the 120-66 record.

"It seemed to be the right place with the right people at the right time. I think back then with all those stars lining up correctly, it would probably not have happened. I probably won’t be a very good job of coaching players that I’ve been in," Fisher said. "I’ve coached for challenges we have here.

"Fisher began talking to Fisher about the position in March after this year’s NAI A Tournament six times.

"We’re excited to have Fisher as our new head coach," Perry said.

The Vandals plan to provide this coaching position to MCSC's assistant coach. Fisher said he would be happy to move his family and make a move like this in the future.

"It would be hard for me to move my family and make a move like this without someone who had the same respect," Fisher said.

The Vandals, who finished with a disappointing 8-19 record last season, are optimistic that Fisher will help them provide the program with what it needs.

"Without just a big pile," said coach Fisher. "It’s not even a question to me and my parents. We’ve always been a family, and it’s always going to be," Fisher said. "Fisher coach Fisher back to where we are.

"I think the time is right with George. I think he really didn’t think much of this situation at the time. Perry said. "But George is a very passionate assistant coach. Staying as an assistant would be the time.

"I would love to be here," Fisher said. "I think the time is right. I look forward to getting into this Division I World.

"It would be hard for me to move my family and make a move like this without someone who had the same respect," Fisher said.

The Vandals hope Fisher will have a positive impact on the program.

"I would love to be here," Fisher said. "I think the time is right. I look forward to getting into this Division I World."

"I would love to be here," Fisher said. "I think the time is right. I look forward to getting into this Division I World."
Vandal Wrap-Up

Vandal men’s golf finishes strong at Wyoming Cowboy Classic

In the final round of the Wyoming Cowboy Classic in Sheridan, Wyo., the Idaho men’s golf team moved from 18th place to seventh place with a score of 212 to finish 14th in the 18-team field. The Vandals shot a 299 in the final round to finish the tournament with a 311 total.

"It's a great way to go out," said Brad Richardson. "We shot the 1-way to work on.

Christian Alton shot a three-over 73 and tied for 16th with 212 overall. Both Caleb Wilson and Anielo Young shot a 213 to tie for 17th. Wilson's score was also a career-low.

Pete Williams tied for 26th with 211, and was fourth proud of how we played in the last round before the conference tournament," Richardson said.

The Vandals finished the season with a 648, and Idaho's Steve Newmark took the number four individual title with 807.

Note: Tuesday evening, Oct. 10, the Vandals held their annual awards banquet in the Idaho Falls restaurant. The event was attended by over 100 attendees.

SOMEONE

From Page A10

it could anyone who could win a Kirk lane-

alike event from any point at his career.

Indeed, look to see what the girl is cur-
ing. If she's a good area in the last few

months, then she's the one to beat.

One plate and take your extra. But she's hold-
ing her bag to keep a track of points and a

ballot of girls, because she can't figure

out which one you might move on in

the fall.

For those of you still having a tough
time deciding if she's worthy, here are a few tips:

• Listen to her voice. If she's dashing
her 梭ies and the Yankees aren't even playing, you probably can't go

wrong. But if you hear anything even

remotely reminiscent of a high school softball chant.

• Are you who's making the proposal with

good friends? Are you who's making

everything go very smoothly? What

people are you who's making

a proposal with?

• Keep your eyes open for the one with

a bundle of wonderful looks who is random-

ly splitting them one at a time with her

front teeth before depositing the shells in

her empty beer cup. She's special. But if

she abducted everyone flowingly glowing

between the sheets, then she's just

another of her instead of depositing shells in

her empty beer cup, perhaps she's not the one

for you.

• She's shooed off by the girl who's
talking about the game — it

shows she's interested and paying atten-
tion. But be wary of the one who asks

such things as "What kind of thing are

their uniforms made of?" because

these are the type of ones who own a framed

picture of "Diane Keaton's Wives in 'Legally

Blonde'" and will want to spend a date

watching "Miss Congeniality" at the the-

ater.

If you overthrow a girl anything

along the lines of "I think the 'Dances,'

or "Heidi Abbot's the most unpreten-

ious player in Major League history," stay

away. She probably has Yul Brynner

somewhere in her family line. But if you

see one with herself in a thigh-hi tight

with a banner of "The Real Who's

Homecoming" then I think she's a real

beauty. The Homecoming mascot, propose on the

spot.

And finally, if you see right girls

wearing short (really cool!) M.A.R. 8-8-8

when they're standing in a row, go for the

streaker.

For Harrington, competition has become part of the routine.

After his successful season, when he was awarded the Most Valuable Player, Harrington discusses how the game has improved with his likely, successive chance for some playing time.

"You're going to compete to play in everything you do in life and if you're afraid of it, don't do it anymore," Harrington said. "All I can do is worry about myself and that's all I can control."

The remaining time in the game was the most important.

"We've got more to go, and I know that's making jokes, but we're just going to have fun and we just have to be happy. We've got great fans and we've got great fans and we've got fans and we've got fans and we've got fans and we've got fans and we've got fans and we've got fans and we've got fans and we've got fans and we've got fans."

Three fans are standing in a rather, higher level of animation, and seem to get it. Rich said, "It's not a deal to get this program going."

NOW HIRING

Spring Semester

- Conduct-Market Research Surveys via telephone
- Evening and weekend shifts now available
- Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
- Located Inside Eastside Marketplace

BERNRETT RESEARCH

Contact SSX-10805 or apply/mom@bernrett.com for more information.
Doubts at QB leave no surefire No. 1 pick

BY CHARLES WILSON

Quarterbacks have been an issue for the NFL Draft over the past few years, with teams struggling to find the right quarterback to lead their offenses. The pressure on quarterbacks has increased due to the rise of the passing game and the need for mobile quarterbacks who can extend plays and make quick decisions. This year, the quarterback prospects are considered to be the best in recent memory, with several quarterbacks expected to be selected early in the draft.

One of the top quarterbacks in the draft is Justin Herbert, a former Oregon quarterback. Herbert was a three-year starter for the Ducks and was named the Pac-12 Player of the Year in 2019. Herbert is considered to be a top-10 pick in the draft and is expected to go in the first few rounds.

Another quarterback to watch is Mac Jones, a former Alabama quarterback. Jones was a three-year starter for the Crimson Tide and was named the Southeastern Conference Player of the Year in 2019. Jones is considered to be a top-15 pick in the draft and is expected to go in the first round.

The third quarterback to watch is Zach Wilson, a former BYU quarterback. Wilson was a two-year starter for the Cougars and was named the Pac-12 Offensive Player of the Year in 2020. Wilson is considered to be a top-20 pick in the draft and is expected to go in the second round.

The quartback market is crowded, with several teams looking to add a quarterback to their roster. The New York Jets, who have a franchise tag on Sam Darnold, are reportedly interested in drafting a quarterback. The Tennessee Titans, who have been struggling at quarterback, are also reportedly interested in drafting a quarterback.

In the end, it will be up to the teams to decide which quarterback is the best fit for their offense. The NFL Draft is always full of surprises, and it will be interesting to see which quarterbacks are selected in the first few rounds.

COMMENTS

"I think the quarterbacks are the best in recent memory," said one NFL coach. "I expect several of them to go in the first round. It's going to be a tough decision for the teams."
The University of Idaho Argonaut

Friday, April 15, 2005

The results are in, you voted now for the Student Alumni Relations Board:

2005
Mom's Weekend Events
Friday, April 15, 2005

2-6 p.m.
Registration and check-in in the main floor of the SUB

3 p.m.
Honor's Convocation in the Memorial Gym

7 p.m.
Student Achievement Awards in Leadership and Service in the University Auditorium

7 and 9:45 p.m.
"The Phantom of the Opera" in the SUB Borah Theater
Cost: $2 for students and $3 for general admission

7:30 p.m.
Jazz Band and Jazz Choir concert in the Lionel Hampton School of Music Recital Hall
Cost: $3 for students and $5 for general admission

Saturday, April 16, 2005

8 a.m.
Women's Center/Kappa Kappa Gamma Fun Run starts in front of Memorial Gym
Cost: $15 with T-shirt and $10 without

9:30 a.m.
Brunch featuring the UI Jazz Choir in the SUB Ballroom
Cost: $12

10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Puluc Panehers' 25th Annual Quilt Show at the Latah County Fairgrounds
Cost: $3 for adults, $2 for kids 6-12 and kids under 6 free

11 a.m.
Photos with Joe Vandal in the SUB Ballroom
Photos are $7.50 each

11 a.m.
Phi Delta Theta Turtle Derby on Elm Street

11 a.m.
Football Scrimage in the Kibble Dome

1-3 p.m.
Ice Cream Social sponsored by University Residents and Vandal Ambassadors in the Living Learning Community

4 p.m.
Handbell Concert in the University Auditorium
Donations accepted at the door

4 p.m.
FluteFest in the Lionel Hampton School of Music Recital Hall

4 p.m.
Dinner featuring Christopher (comedy/magic) and Dancers, Drummers and Dreamers in the SUB Ballroom
Cost: $15 each. Purchase tickets at the door

7 and 9:45 p.m.
"The Phantom of the Opera" in the SUB Borah Theater
Cost: $2 for students and $3 for general admission
Best Pizza Shop: Papa John's
Best Sandwich Shop: Quizno's
Best Place for Breakfast: Breakfast Club
Best Italian Food: Basilio's
Best Asian Food: Mongolian BBQ
Best Mexican Food: La Casa Lopez
Best Burger Joint: Ted's
Best Place for Ice Cream: Baskin Robbins
Best Buffet: Super China Buffet
Best Romantic Restaurant: Red Door

Best Place for Dessert: Applebee's
Best Natural Foods: Co-op
Best Coffee/Espresso: One World Cafe
Best Late Night Snack: The Pita Pit
Best Place for a Margarita: La Casa Lopez
Best Drink Selection: Garden
Best Beer Selection: Alehouse
Best Sports Bar: Corner Club
Best Night Club: CJ's
Best Bar/Pub: Garden
Best Happy Hour: Garden
AROUND TOWN
Best Place to Meet People: UI Commons
Best Place to Shoot Pool: Mingles
Best Place to see live music: John's Alley
Best New Business in Moscow: One World Cafe
Best Hair Salon: Twisters
Best Tanning Salon: Mexico Tanning
Best Bookstore: Book People
Best Night to Go Out: Friday
Best Car Dealer: James Toyota
Best Flower Shop: Scott's
Best Bank: Wells Fargo

ENTERTAINMENT
Best Video Rentals: Hastings
Best Radio Station: 106.1
Best TV Show: The O.C.
Best New Movie: The Incredibles
Best New Album: 50 Cent - "Massacre"
Best Rap/R&B Group: 50 Cent
Best Country Group: Rascal Flats
Best Rock Group: Green Day
Best Local Band: Sloppy Box

IDaho Commons
Thanks for voting us:
Best place to meet people & Best hangout spot
Questions? call 885-0782
The Idaho Commons

BUCER's
UI students, bring MOM in for her coffee, great lunch and later tonight for live music, wine & dessert...after all, she deserves it!
- Sandwiches, salads & in-house baked goods
- Coffee Fresh Roasted on site
- No cover charge & NO minimum age
- Great Wine and Beer Selection
- Thousands of Used Books
- Live Music Every Weekend
Open Daily 7 a.m. till 11 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. Midnight on Weekends

Voted BEST SANDWICH IN MOSCOW!
BY YOU!

Quiznos Sub
Stop in for Mom's Weekend!

We Deliver 882-8800 Located in the 6th Street Mall
Blenda Davis

- Served as the PTA president for Taft Elementary
- An advisory council member for Job's Daughters
- Member of the University of Idaho Parent Association
- Countless hours served for the National Multiple Sclerosis Society
- Co-founder with two other mothers of the Idaho Parents Unlimited, a non-profit organization helping parents and families advance with children with disabilities
- Volunteer and supporter of Planned Parenthood of Idaho
- Educating young people, families and the city of the importance of civil rights to all people and early family planning
- Adopted the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity as sons from home. Their annual bike ride to Boise raised more than $4,000, which was given to the National MS Society the past two years.

My mother has given me the gift of life, but most of all she has made my life one worth living. Without her, I wouldn't be the leader I am on this campus, I wouldn't be the student I am, or even the woman. She has given me so much more than life; she has given me heart to be a better person.

-Emily Davis

CAMPUS

Best Professor: Mark Secrist
Best Class to Take: Human Sexuality
Best Excuse for Missing Class: Hangover
Best Place to Study: Library
Best Hangout Spot: UI Commons
Best Vandal Athletic Team: Women's Basketball

IDaho Commons & Student Union

Welcome UI Mom's

1896 W. Pullman Road
Moscow, Palouse Mall
Tel: 208.883.4886

Welcome Moms

DO SOME TOYOTA SHOPPING AT JAMES TOYOTA THIS WEEKEND!

JAMES TOYOTA
1212 PULLMAN ROAD MOSCOW
1-888-599-4079 • 208-882-0580 • E-MAIL sales@jamestoyota.com
ONE DAY SALE
best prices of the month – save 10%–50% throughout the store
don’t stop till they turn out the lights

CLEARANCE
70% OFF
original prices when you take an additional 40% off
apparel for the family